Romance of the Gateway Through the Cascade Range by ,
first into the Southwest ; James Ohio Pattie, boy trapper who ranged
from the Yellowstone to Mexico City; Kit Carson, master scout."
Romance of the Gateway Through the CaJScade Range. By SAMUEL
CHRISTOPHER LANCASTER. (Portland, Oregon: The J. K. Gill
Company, 1929. Pp. 32).
This sumptuously illustrated booklet is well worth attention
from those who enjoy, collect and save beautiful items of Pacific
Iron and Steel Mamtfacture in Washington, Oregon, CaliforniCD and
Uta.k. By JOSEPH DANIELS (Seattle: University of Washing-
ton Engineering Experiment Station, 1929. Pp. 69. $0.65).
Professor Daniels contributed much of this material to the
Washington Historica4 Quar'terly for July, 1927. In bringing it
down to date for publication in this present form he has made addi-
tions and corrections through further research work.
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Stories of vVeSitern Pioneers. By HERBERT BASHFORD. (San Fran-
cisco: Harr Wagner Publishing Company, 1928. Pp. 192).
This child's book treats of such pioneers as Lewis and Clark,
Jedediah Smith, Dr. John McLoughlin Kit Carson, John C. Fre-
mont, Ezra Meeker, Dr. Marcus Whitman, John Muir and others.
The frontispiece is a fine picture of Ezra Meeker. The language is
clear and simple and there are study questions at the end of each
chapter.
Who's Who in Oregon. (Oregon City, Oregon: Oregon City Enter-
prise, 1929. Pp. 241).
The preface by the publishers indicates clearly the immense
labor and difficulty in compiling Volume I of such an undertaking.
Some people could not be persuade~ that they would not have
to pay for .the items or buy the book when published. Omissions are
therefore disclaimed by the compilers. Lewis A. McArthur has
furnished a valuable introduction entitled "The People of Oregon."
Two pages of compact paragraphs give historical and economic facts
about Oregon. Four pages of abbreviations permit unusual brevity
in the biographies, which rarely attain two inches in length. That
space is here sufficient for the essential facts about Congressman
Willis Chatman Hawley, one of the authors of the widely discussed
tariff bill of 1930. The book is well made. It is surely worth while.
I t deserves the encouragement .to insure expansion and continuance
in biennial volumes as planned.
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Northwest Americana. The author was the engineer of the famous
Columbia River Highway. Here is the record of its wonderful
beauty. Among the illu.strations is a full-page comparison of the
Vendome Column and the Astoria Column, dedicated by the Great
North Railway Company during its Columbia River Historical Ex-
pedition in 1926.
Our Sea Saga, The vV,ood Wind Ships. Edited by EDMOND OGDEN
SAWYER, JR. (San Francisco: The Editor, 1929. Pp. 225. $5'(x)).
Mr. Sawyer desclaims being an author, saying that he is in the
trade paper field. He has had extensive newspaper experience on
the Pacific Coast from Alaska to California. He was assistant edi-
tor of the Seattle Star in 1913-1914. The dedicatory page says:
"To Miller Freeman. In other days you were part of our sea saga."
Mr. Sawyer regrets the decadence of the American merchant
marine since the days of the Civil War. He hopes the young men
and boys may again put out to sea. In a letter he says: "If this
book tendg to engender a little interest in ;the thought that we should
maintain a position on the high seas comparable to our place in
world commerce and manufacturing, it will have achieved its pur-
pose."
The book may go far in that desired direction. It is profusely
illustrated with pictures of ships and of seagoing men. The style
is clear and direct. There is a copious index. Another advantage
is its timeliness while nations are holding conferences to limit sea
power.
Last Days of Sail on the West Coast. By WALTER MACARTHUR.
(San Franciso: The Author, 1929. Pp.138).
The colored frontispiece and photographic; illustrations with
added tables of many sailing craft are attractive features of this
interesting record· of San Francisco harbor. The last pages are
devoted to Amundsen's sloop Gjoa, which will win favor in the
Puget Sound region where the memory of Roald Amundsen, the
great son of Norway, is held in high esteem.
Frontiers, the Genius of American Nationality. By ARCHER BUTLER
HULBERT. (Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1929. Pp.
266. $3.00 net).
Professor Hulbert has had an unusual preparation for work
such as he has packed into these pages. He has traveled hundreds
